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Marie Steele to Sam Steele
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1513, 1st St W.

Calgary, June 24th

My own darling boy,
I received your letter enclosing the P.O.O. for $265.00 safely & very 

many thanks for the same. I shall pay the bills & render you an account of 
how the money is expended.

I have been as you know very busy for days & will be until Saturday. 
the [sic] men have been crating the furniture for two evenings and have 
done it well, I think. they [sic] are getting on well with it & may finish 
tomorrow evening. I assure you I am very tired & will be glad to seek my 
downy couch which will be on the 
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floor for three nights. Everything will be ready for the car on Monday & all 
say they can do it all that day. I shall go to the “Alberta” for dinner that night
& leave by the 1.30 p. m train on Tuesday. I tried to get rooms at the “Yale” 
through Capt. Mackie, but they could not accommodate us, so I thought it 
better to go to the “Alberta”. Very likely Capt. M. may be on the train with us 
as far as Medicine Hat, if he carries out his present plans.

I went to call on Bishop Legal for a few moments after dinner - he is 
well & comes to see us tomorrow night to say good-bye - it will be a case of
sitting on boxes I fancy. I also saw Father 
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Lacombe - he was tired after his journey from the east & seemed shaky. 
They both inquired very particularly after you, my dear. Mr. & Mrs. Basil 
Hamilton have just been in to say farewell & we had a pleasant chat. Mrs. 
Howe came also.

I am sorry to hear Frank has been ill & that Esther is not rapidly 
getting strong - it has been a very hard time for him both in the way of 
expense & anxiety.

There is very little news as I have not been outside the house since 
Sunday. too [sic] busy, you know. I have six or seven of your dear epistles 
to answer, but really am too fatigued to go up & get them - went to bed at 



twelve
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last night & awake at five. working [sic] hard for days & so little sleep tells 
on one, you know.

Regie is still with us & has been a great help to us with the packing - 
he is a nice boy & gets on finely with the children. Well, my darling, I shall 
have to say good-night & write a few lines to Mrs. Wood but, no! I cannot do 
so, being too weary. I will write you again tomorrow & write her then too. 
God bless you, my own dear boy - all join in fondest love & many warm 
hugs from

Your own devoted affecate wifie,
Maye.
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[loss] we were still here & left as soon [loss] could to come up town & 
phone - said Felix McHugh told him the first day he was here that we had all
gone to Winnipeg. They never told him at the Alberta that I had called him 
up; that is why he had not been to see us, so is coming this evening & 
seem delighted at the prospect of seeing us once more. Said he had not 
heard from you for some time. well [sic], darling pet, good bye.

Your own,
Maye.
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